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Crop Improvement Programme 

Breeders’ Obligation! 

1. Assess the variability in the germplasm 
(Morphological, Molecular, Pedigree & Geographical 

Distribution) [2 years] 

2. Select the parents & hybridization [1 year] 

3. Generation of F1 populations [1 year] 

4. Generate F2 populations and advance the 
generation to F6or F8 generation, using 
different breeding approaches [5 years] 

5. ‘Entry’ identification & AICCIP testing        
[3 years] 

6. Varietal release and spread [2 years] 

7. Seed production [3 years] 

8. Popular variety [2 years] 

SUCCESS = f (Knowledge, Expertise, Resources, Perseverance, Guidance, Etc., Luck!) 
It takes minimum 8-10 years to breed a popular variety!!! 

P1 X P2 

Few entries Trial 

1 Variety released 



Science of Plant Breeding 

Germplasm – Trait specific 

G1 X G2 

Elite Breeding Material 

Hybridization & Selection; 6-8 years 

E1 X E2 

DEVELOPMENT OF VARIETY – Combination Breeding 

Hybridization & Selection; 6-8 years 

Elite Variety 



Science of Plant Breeding 

DEVELOPMENT OF HYBRID (SINGLE CROSS) 

Germplasm – Trait specific 

Elite Line (P1) X Elite Line (P2) 

Hybrid 

Hybridization & Selection; 6-8 years 

Diversity & Combining Ability analysis; 
2 years 

What decides the goodness of the hybrid 
(extent of heterosis)? 



Science of Plant Breeding 

Heterosis = Σ (d × y 2) 

DEVELOPMENT OF HYBRID (SINGLE CROSS) 

Variety 

Hybrid d 

d =  dominance deviation &  
y = differences in the gene frequency 

Association phase 
AABBCCDDEE X aabbccddee 

Dissociation Phase 
AAbbCCDDee X aaBBccddEE 

AaBbCcDdEe AaBbCcDdEe 

y2 

Heterosis (MAX) = dominance gene action & favourable alleles are distributed between parents 



Dr. C.T. Patel 

Hybrid 4 (1970) 

First commercial cotton (intra-

hirsutum) hybrid of the world 

was released from Surat, 

Gujarat  

HYBRID COTTON 



Varalakshmi [Lakshmi × SB298(E)] 

(1972) 

 

First commercial interspecific (G. 

hirsutum × G. barbadense) cotton 

hybrid of the world (Varalaxmi) 

was released from Dharwad by the 

noted breeder Dr. Katarki   

HYBRID COTTON 



HYBRID COTTON 

DCH32/Jayalakshmi: DS 28 × SB 425 



Bt cotton was developed as an alternate strategy to the previously 
used hazardous insecticides to circumvent bollworm problem in 
cotton.  

 In contrast to other countries, Bt technology was introduced to 
India exclusively in the form of Bt hybrids. 

Area under cotton (76 lakh hectares to >120 lakh hectares) and 
yields (from 300 kg lint per hectare to >500 kg lint per hectare) 
were increased after the introduction of Bt cotton hybrids in India.  

Bt Cotton in India 

This productivity enhancement 
achieved was a combined result of 
exploitation of heterosis in the form 
of hybrids, higher input use (water 
and nutrients) and yield protection 
from Bt technology. 

Stone and Kranthi, 2020 



Cotton Statistics  

ICAC Data Book 2021 



(Kranthi, 2017) 

 More bolls per plant 
 Long duration  
 Bushy plant architecture 
 Lesser plant density 

Cotton cultivation: India vs Other Countries 

 Input responsive 
 Labour intensive seed production 
 Multiple pickings 
 Lack of seed sovereignty  

 Since the development 
of hybrid cotton in 
1970’s, the area under 
hybrids (non-Bt) was 
around 40% by 2000.  
 

 With the introduction of 
Bt-cotton since 2002, 
only in the form of 
hybrids, the area under 
hybrid cotton reached 
>95% by 2011 and is 
continuing to be so. 



HDPS for higher productivity in cotton 



 Stagnated yields 
Narrow genetic base 
Pink bollworm 
 Sap sucking insects 
Diseases (Boll rot) 
 Increased cost of cultivation 
Reduced profitability 
 
Sustainable cotton 
production in India is 
increasingly becoming a 
challenge in light of these 
existing and upcoming 
production constraints 

Cotton in India 
present challenges and possible solutions 

Stone and Kranthi, 2020 



 One of the reasons attributed to this productivity stagnation is deployment of Bt 
technology in the form of Bt hybrids in rainfed conditions which accounts to more 
than 60% of cotton area in India.  

 Generally, hybrids possess strong vigour and demands higher inputs. Majority of the 
popular Bt hybrids are long duration that suffer moisture stress at boll formation 
stage due to poor water retention of shallow soils in rainfed regions. 

 Productivity enhancement in India can come from yield improvement in rainfed 
ecosystems through development and deployment of Bt cotton varieties.  

 Bt varieties provide higher yields with an option of high-density planting, provide 
good protection against bollworms owing to presence of transgene in homozygous 
conditions with no further segregation. Seed of varieties can be saved for re-use next 
year. They are relatively tolerant to sucking pests, early in maturity, are less input 
demanding and more climate resilient. 

Bt cotton varieties - a possible solution 

 Today, with more than 90% area is under Bt hybrids, the cotton productivity in India 
is low compared to world average (>750 kg/hectare) and is found stagnated at 
around 500 kg lint per hectare for past many years.  



 Popular released varieties of different agro-ecological regions of the cotton 
growing zones were selected for conversion programme. 
 

 They were crossed with Bikaneri Narma Bt as transgene donor and F1 thus 
produced was continuously backcrossed to their respective recurrent parent to 
eventually introgress Bt gene into elite genotypes. At each backcrossing, 
introgression of transgene was monitored through Cry1Ac - ELISA.  
 

 A trial was constituted under ‘ICAR – AICRP on Cotton’ for testing Bt 
varieties/genotypes and accordingly 21 genotypes were tested across 18 locations 
in north, central and south zones of India. Based on the performance of these 
genotypes over checks, seven Bt varieties of ICAR-CICR were released in 2017 for 
commercial cultivation by the Central Sub-Committee on Crop Standards, 
Notification and Release of Varieties for Agriculture Crops. 

Bt cotton varieties: development and release 

 A dedicated transgenic backcross breeding programme led by Dr Suman Bala 
Singh, Principal Scientist (Plant Breeding) was initiated at ICAR-Central Institute 
for Cotton Research (CICR), Nagpur during 2006. 



S. No. Name of the Bt variety 
Year of 
Release 

Seed cotton 
yield 

(kg/ha) 

Fibre 
length 
(mm) 

Fibre 
strength 
(g/tex) 

Microna
ire 

(g/inch) 
State for which released 

1. ICAR-CICR Bt 6 (RS2013) 2017 3046 26.1 26.6 4.7 Irrigated conditions of Haryana 

2. ICAR-CICR Bt 14 (CPT2) 2017 3066 28.1 25.4 4.8 Rainfed conditions of Maharashtra 

3. ICAR-CICR Bt 9 (SRI1) 2017 3109 25..7 25.5 4.4 Rainfed conditions of Maharashtra 

4. ICAR-CICR GJHV 374 Bt 2017 2577 28.2 26.8 4.4 Rainfed conditions of Maharashtra 

5. ICAR-CICR PKV 081 Bt 2017 2743 28.5 27.9 3.9 Rainfed conditions of Maharashtra 

6. ICAR-CICR Rajat Bt 2017 2660 26.8 26.1 4.5 Rainfed conditions of Maharashtra 

7. ICAR-CICR Suraj Bt 2017 2407 29.1 26.0 4.3 Rainfed conditions of Maharashtra 

8. ICAR-CICR 16 Bt 2020 2961$ 25.3 26.1 4.3 

Irrigated conditions of Central zone 
(Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh  and 

Gujarat) 

9. ICAR-CICR 23 Bt 2020 2849$ 27.6 26.8 3.7 

Rainfed conditions of South zone (Tamil 
Nadu, Karnataka, Telangana and Andhra 

Pradesh) 

10. ICAR-CICR 21 Bt 2021# 2715$ 27.2 27.8 4.3 

Rainfed conditions of Central zone 
(Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and 

Gujarat) 

11. ICAR-CICR 25 Bt 2021# 2325$ 27.0 26.4 4.3 

Rainfed conditions of South zone (Tamil 
Nadu, Karnataka, Telangana and Andhra 

Pradesh) 

$Represents potential yield. 

Bt cotton varieties released and notified in India 



ICAR-CICR Suraj Bt ICAR-CICR Rajat Bt ICAR-CICR 23 Bt 

Bt cotton varieties released in India 



 These released Bt varieties are equivalent to Bt hybrids under 
cultivation in terms of resistance they offer against bollworms. 
The varieties are 100% effective against American bollworm 
(Helicoverpa armigera) during flowering stage. These released Bt 
varieties offer tolerance against sucking pests at early growth 
stages thus reducing cost of cotton cultivation with 
environmental benefit.  
 

 The average benefit cost ratio worked out in multi-location trial 
under the aegis of ‘ICAR – AICRP on Cotton’ ranged from 1.24 to 
1.68. However, at some of the location the benefit cost ratio 
ranged from 2.65-2.81. 

Bt cotton varieties 



1. Maharashtra State Seed Corporation Limited (MAHABEEJ), Akola (Suraj-Bt, Rajat-Bt, 

PKV081-Bt) 

2. M/s. Vikas Biosciences Pvt Ltd., Hyderabad (Suraj-Bt, Rajat-Bt, GJHV374-Bt, PKV081-

Bt, Bt-6) 

3. M/s. Dhanlakshmi Seeds Pvt. Ltd, Kurnool, A.P. (Suraj-Bt, Rajat-Bt, GJHV374-Bt, 

PKV081-Bt, Bt-6) 

4. Telangana State Seed Development Corporation Limited (TSSDCL), Hyderabad (Suraj-

Bt, Rajat-Bt, GJHV374-Bt, PKV081-Bt) 

5. Professor Jayashankar Telangana State Agricultural University (PJTSAU), Hyderabad, 

(Suraj-Bt, Rajat-Bt, GJHV374-Bt, PKV081-Bt) 

6. M/s. Nairuthi Seeds Pvt. Ltd., Hyderabad (Rajat-Bt and ICAR-CICR 23-Bt) 

Some more private organizations have shown keen interest in seed multiplication and 

demanded breeder seed of ICAR-CICR bred Bt varieties to work in public-private-partnership 

mode. 

Promotion and upscaling of Bt cotton varieties - Partnerships 

ICAR-CICR, Nagpur has signed MoUs with the following public and private companies for 
multiplication and commercialization of notified Bt Cotton varieties released by ICAR-CICR. 



The mean yield improvement across locations is depicted in Fig. 2. It was evident that across 

soils types and growing conditions, there was 9% to 18% yield increase with ICAR-CICR Bt 
varieties over the BGII hybrid of farmers’ choice. 

Percent yield improvement of ICAR-CICR Bt varieties over the BGII Hybrid of farmers’ choice 

Promotion and upscaling of Bt cotton varieties – Demo trials 

During 2019-20, the performance of Bt varieties viz., ICAR-CICR Suraj Bt, ICAR-CICR PKV 

Rajat Bt, ICAR-CICR PKV081 Bt and ICAR-CICR GJHV374 Bt were evaluated through  

80 demonstrations of 1 acre each under rainfed conditions in Mohgaon, Bhivgad, Chargaon, 

Surabardi, Muradpur, Bothali villages of Umred Tehsil of Nagpur District and Ambhora village 
of Karanja Tehsil of Wardha district, Maharashtra.  



Additionally, field demonstration trials were taken up across 
Maharashtra (980 FLDs) and Sirsa (100 FLDs). Farmers were very 
satisfied with the performance of the ICAR-CICR released Bt varieties 
which outperformed non-Bt varieties and at some locations, they 
have performed better than the Bt hybrids.  

Promotion and upscaling of Bt cotton varieties – Demo trials 

To popularize these Bt varieties, seeds were distributed to the farmers 
under FLD and CICR-Mera Goan Mera Gaurav (MGMG) programme. 
Training programmes were organized at village level as well as at the 
institute for farmers interested in seed production under participatory 
mode.  
 



26 popular varieties of India developed by different research institutes and state 
agricultural universities and 22 most popular Bt cotton (BGII) hybrids developed 
different private companies occupying major area under Bt Cotton were explored for 
molecular diversity analysis. 

They were 
profiled for DNA 
polymorphisms 

using 62 
identified 

polymorphic 
genome-wise 
SSR markers. 

Genetic diversity for sustainable cotton production 



Molecular characterization of varieties vs. hybrids  

Molecular profiling of cotton varieties and Bt hybrids using SSR marker GH302 

Allelic scores of SSR markers were converted into 0-1 binary matrix and was utilized for 
assessment of genetic similarity, construction of dendrogram and factorial analysis using 
DARwin statistical package ver. 6.0 (Perrier et al. 2003). The basic parameters of genetic 
diversity were calculated using POWERMARKER software ver. 3.25 (Liu and Muse, 2005). 



 Significant variation was observed between Bt hybrids and 
straight varieties for different parameters  of genetic 
diversity.  
 

Average genetic similarity among Bt hybrids was 75% 
while varieties were more diverse with similarity of 60% 
among themselves.  
 

Average allele number per loci in varieties was 2.50 while 
it was 1.97 in Bt hybrids 
 

Bt hybrids had higher genetic similarity among themselves 
compared to cotton varieties. This makes them ‘genetically 
vulnerable’ to various biotic and abiotic stresses. 

Molecular diversity between popular cotton varieties & Bt cotton hybrids 



Factorial analysis of cotton based on qualitative 
scores of morphological characters 

Clustering of cotton varieties and hybrids 
based on Jaccard’s dissimilarity index 
calculated using SSR allelic variation 

The study emphasizes the urgent need for  

 broadening the genetic base of Bt hybrids through infusion of new variation 
in their parental lines through intra- and inter-specific hybridization;  

 diversification of sources of transgenes and  

 development of Bt cotton in varieties developed and adapted to particular 
agro-ecological zones. 

These strategies can provide the required adaptive plasticity to cope up various 
vagaries of climate change and can help to achieve higher and sustainable cotton 
yields across the country. 

Santosh et al. (unpublished) 



ICAR-CICR Vision  

Superior, early maturing, 
compact, sucking pest 

tolerant cotton varieties 
for HDPS 

Bt cotton technology 
for durable insect 

resistance 

Integrated pest and 
disease management 

Mechanization of 
cotton farming 

(sowing to harvesting) 

Prosperous Cotton 
Farmer and Sustainable 

Cotton Production 

Higher yields per area per time (amenable for HDPS and mechanized picking, early maturity) 

Lesser cost of production (Bt and sucking pest tolerance, escape pink boll worm damage) 



Short-season cotton vs. Full-season cotton 
Cotton crop needs about 2 mm water and 0.5 to 1.0 kg/ha  Nitrogen per day during  
vegetative phase and needs about 6-7mm water and 3-4 Kg/ha Nitrogen per day  during 
flowering and boll formation stage. Thus longer the duration of fruiting phase, more is the  
demand for water and nutrients.  

The net revenue from short-season cotton was 32% greater than that from full-season 
cotton due to lower material cost and labor inputs (Dong et al. 2010).  

The net revenue from short-season cotton was 69% (610$ha−1) higher than that from full-
season cotton. (Lu et al. 2017) 

Reduced cost of cultivation is due to reduced labor cost, material input, insecticide and 
other field management activities.  



Selections for early maturity, jassid tolerance, boll weight and stay green character 

Promising Selections for early maturity, jassid tolerance, compact plant architecture and boll weight 

Promising early maturing, jassid tolerant Bt varieties in pipeline 



Name of the entry Name of the entry 

Ankur 3028 BGII 60x15 CICR Bt 191238 

Ankur 3028 BGII 90x60 CICR Bt 191045 

Suraj Bt CICR Bt 191228 

PKV081 Bt CICR Bt 191466 

CICR Bt 20-31# CICR Bt 191484 

CICR Bt 19-31# CICR Bt 191416 

CICR Bt 19-32# CICR Bt 191043 

CICR Bt 19-33# CICR Bt 191063 

CICR Bt 183059-2# CICR Bt 191394 

CICR Bt 183059-4# CICR Bt 191166 

CICR Bt 183059-5# CICR Bt 191219 

NH615 CICR Bt 191033 

CICR Bt 191020 

CICR Bt 191077 

CICR Bt 191165 

CICR Bt 191229 

Comparative evaluation of promising early maturing, compact Bt entries under HDPS 

Plant material: 

 Entries under evaluation in AICRP trials# 

 Early maturing, compact and jassid tolerant entries 

 Bt (Mon531) released varieties 

 Non-Bt check 

 BGII hybrid check in conventional (90x60cm) and HDPS 

(60x15cm) spacing 

 

Design: RBD 

Replications: 2 

Santosh et al. (unpublished) 

1. Higher yields (over BGII hybrids) 
possible with compact varieties under 
HDPS. 

2. Though BGII hybrid provided 
appreciable yields in HDPS, it took 
more time for 90% boll bursting and to 
achieve higher Bartlett’s Index (index of 
per day productivity)  



Compact Bt hybrids in pipeline 

 Change in the direction of cotton 
breeding in Indian Seed Companies, 
towards development of hybrids 
possessing early maturity and 
compact plant architecture. 

 New trial has been formulated for 
hybrids to identify the hybrids 
suitable for high density planting. 

 Promising compact hybrids are under 
evaluation in multi-location testing in 
ICAR-AICRP on Cotton. 

 These compact hybrids can help 
addressing the yield stagnations. 



Bt varieties for increasing cotton yields  
under rainfed ecosystem in India 

With more than 60% of cotton area in India is under rainfed 
conditions, Bt varieties can help increase yields with high density 
planting. To promote and upscale the Bt varieties to nearly 30% of 
rainfed area under cotton, ICAR-CICR is continuing to undertake 
rigorous efforts to achieve collaborations for seed production and 
marketing of Bt varieties with many public and private organizations 
based in states where major cotton area is under rainfed ecosystems.  
 
Early maturing, compact, jassid tolerant Bt varieties are in advanced 
stage of evaluation. 
 
These Bt varieties can help India achieve better productivity, 
profitability and sustainability of cotton production especially in 
rainfed regions and on marginal soils. 




